91 rs camaro

Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. Shorter and
lighter, the all-new Camaro had a fastback appearance, achieved through the use of a large,
compound-curved rear window. Engines ranged from a cid four to a cid Crossfire injection V A
Camaro Z28 paced the Indy Although more than , Z28s were sold in , the Camaro IROC-Z
package, introduced in , would temporarily supplant the popular designation during An RS
package was offered regionally for two years before the designation went onto all base
Camaros in That same year, a comfort-focused LT option replaced the Berlinetta, which had
featured high-tech electronics from to An optional Heritage package provided suitably retro
accents. Numerous factory special packages and after-market upgrades were offered from to
Equipment availability also varied regionally. Wise collectors study every Camaro nuance
carefully before buying. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply
coverage in this amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy
declarations page is the amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is
different. If you would like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a
Quote. Model Overview Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle
selected. History of the Chevrolet Camaro Shorter and lighter, the all-new Camaro had a
fastback appearance, achieved through the use of a large, compound-curved rear window. Click
to see full answer. Consequently, how much horsepower does a Camaro RS have? Engine Base
engine size 5. Base engine type Gas. Both engine were variations on Chevy's long-running
small-block design. The base 5. Base Engine Size: 3. International Race of Champions. It
basically comes down to what you want and like each model year. How much does a 91 Camaro
weigh? Chevrolet Camaro third generation Height â€” 1, mm How much horsepower does a
Camaro z28 have? Specifications Base Engine Size: 5. How much horsepower does a tuned port
have? Rated at hp, the TPI system helped the pump out an amazing lbs-ft of torque. How much
horsepower does a IROC z28 have? What generation is Camaro? The nameplate was revived on
a concept car that evolved into the fifth-generation Camaro; production started on March 16,
Over 5 million Camaros have been sold. Chevrolet Camaro Manufacturer General Motors
Production â€” â€”present Model years â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”present. What is the best 3rd gen
Camaro? I said that the Iroc-Z was the best 3rd Gen. What is a g92 Camaro? The G92 code was
GM's Ace up its sleeve! A very limited production Camaro that was GM's answer to the road
racing Saleen Mustangs that were dominant on the showroom stock circuit. To order a 1LE
performance optioned Camaro or Firebird, one had to know their way around an order sheet.
How much does a Camaro weight? Top speed on the five-speed manual version was mph, with
a respectable sprint time of 7. Power on the IROC-Z topped out at horsepower, depending on
the exact model, performance package, and year. A or hp engine was also available. What does
z28 stand for? Z28 is the most famous Chevrolet RPO regular production option code ever. No
other option code has become so synonymous with high performance. Have any Question? Let
us answer it! How much do Mortgage rates fluctuate daily? Co-authors 6. Set an alert to be
notified of new listings. Now showing page 1 of 3. Browse Category. Search Tools. Set an Alert?
It is Has 32,xxx Miles But will go up as time goes on.. Sale Pending : Camaro Z28 5. Looks sharp
and runs great. The third-generation Chevrolet Camaro was introduced to the public in It was
We're all on the lookout for a car that has been under one-owner care its whole life so far.
Auction Vehicle. Additional pictures are posted on I Muscle's direct website. Third generation
Camaros The Che And that' Please visit Chevrolet only m Refine Search? Also be sure to view
results in. This Chevrolet Camaro 2SS Berger Edition is oneof 25 vehicles produced for the
model year and powered by ahorsepower supercharged 6. The exterior is finished in Synergy
Green Metallic with black-painted racing stripes over a black leather interior. The equipment
includes a stainless cat-back exhaust system, a performance suspension, custom 20" wheels,
and a Hurst shifter. The car was originally sold in Grand Rapids, Michigan, and resided primarily
in the same area since new. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get Newsletter. Get our app. Help
Center. About ClassicCars. Contact Us. Our Sponsors. Business Advertisers. Career
Opportunities. Read The Journal. Privacy Policy. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Our Awards x. This prestigious accolade represents the continued growth of
the company, and ClassicCars. The Stevie Awards, the world's premier business awards
recognized ClassicCars. In The Journal, brought to you by ClassicCars. Coronavirus update:
New contactless services to help keep you safe. Very good experience, felt that everyone at
dealership was helpful, no pressure and very friendly to work with. Dealer was very friendly and
knowledgeable. They had a wide range of vehicles, from needing a little TLC to pristine. Got
right back to me following a request for additional photos and information. Seems to be a rare
occurrence these days but very much appreciated. I worked with Matt and he was awesome! I
live in Colorado and he is in Missouri. This was my first experience buying a car sight unseen
and having it shipped. He was honest and extremely responsive. He was happy to FaceTime

with me and answered all my questions graciously. I would def use him again in the future! I
inquired on a weekend when I- 95 Muscle was closed. The vehicle was no longer available. They
were professional enough to contact me immediately after opening on Monday. They thanks me
for considering them and ask could about another vehicle. Very professional personal. Great
experience. No BS. Straight to the point. Would gladly do business with them again. Was very
reluctant to do business with a dealer in Idaho, being in AL, but Dennis and staff were very
professional, knowledgeable, and went out of their way to provide me with all the info I
requested--at additional expense to themselves. They went above and beyond. Solid folks. Very
nice helpful easy to talk to very much informed about the car that was interested in. Hope she
gets a percentage of the deal she most definitely deserves it. I was contacted in a timely
manner. I came into the dealer the same day They were kind and friendly. I called the next day to
request photos of the undercarriage but have yet to get a response? Responded fast and nice
YouTube channel that details all the features of the cars in their stock. I asked about the car on
Christmas Day and they contacted me the next morning. I did a quick credit app and I picked up
the car. He showed me every bell and whistle and all the safety features. I left very satisfied with
my purchase. Dealer responded quickly. The salesman said there was a no haggle price and
then 2 weeks later they dropped the price?!? Who does that? The lost a sale that day , if they
decide they want to sell more cars they should work deals. Amazing customer service! Walter,
Freddie, and Hamlet were great to work with. The sales manager is waiting for me to get
pictures of my trade to him. Very good communications with each other. The Camaro marked
the return of the Z28, missing from the Camaro lineup since The fast ride promised by the
Camaro may be a relief for its passengers, none of whom seemed to find the model to be of
acceptable comfort. Performance and acceleration are off-the-charts for this model, but
passenger comfort, cargo room, and gas efficiency lag far behind. Of course, Camaro lovers
love them for the thrill of the ride, not the thrill of conversation over the typically loud engine.
Listening to the V8 roar can quickly cover up any whines of discomfort from one's person.
There is another very rare option for the Well it really started in , and did not start to catch on
very well until and up. In in fact only units confirmed by GM produced. Here is what the version
consisted of. Chevrolet built Z28 Coupes with "1LE" equipment for Fog lamps were deleted for
weight savings and improved cooling. I will be posting a new forum for this package in a few
days. Enjoy : Terry. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available
nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each
one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new
cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely
on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by
price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal
ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Find Chevrolet Camaro listings in your area Search
Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Best deals first. CarGurus
User. Request Information. Private Seller: Linda. CarGurus Pay. Image Not Available. Private
Seller: Jeff. Torrance, CA Message Seller. Oxnard, CA Message Seller. Read more. Why Use
CarGurus? Make Model Year. Vehicle History. Vehicle Listing Details. Best In Market pricing
Check out trim, options and conditions Awesome Condition, 5. We will provide you with the
best vehicle experience possible. Your complete satisfaction is our 1 priority. We're located
conveniently in Shakopee, MN. Stop in for a visit or call us at Service at Shakopee Chevrolet is
so easy. Description: Used Chevrolet Camaro Z The year was a debut year for the entire GM
F-Body platform introducing the fourth generation Firebirds and Camaros. What better way to
make an entrance by not only producing a new generation, but also producing only of them as
special edition Indy Pace Cars! This vehicle is dressed up in the very unique and limited black
on white paint covered in Indianapolis badges and decals. From any angle you can easily pick
this out of a crowd and know that it's more than just any Camaro. This car is powered by a
cubic inch LT1 Chevrolet V8 that is the original, matching numbers engine and transmission.
Traveling just over 55, miles, this smooth, throaty V8 is barely even broken in. A unique interior
ties the entire theme together making this a unique Camaro inside and out. Pop off the T tops,
secure them in their holders in the trunk, and off you go into any cruise night or car show
around. This car is one of only a few hundred, and they're certainly not making any more so get
it while you can. So, if you missed your chance to buy one new as a kid 27 years ago, isn't that
what most collectors are chasing, the cars they coveted as kids, then here's your chance today!
Having traveled just over 10K miles from new this is about as close as you can get to buying
that new car 27 years later. By horsepower's were just starting to creep up again and if you
think this is an anemic Camaro from the dark times, think again. This ole girl makes horsepower

at RPM- not too shabby at all. Check out the photos they are a very accurate representation of
the quality of this Convertible. Excellent on the exterior, the same goes for the interior, engine
compartment, and underside. This is a great low mileage car to get into the collector world or to
add to a collection of low mileage cars. If you can imagine what a well-cared for one-year-old
Camaro looked like on a used car lot in 95 we think you can picture this car. Nicely equipped
with Z28 Equipment Group 2 this nice old vert has AC, 4-wheel disc brakes, cruise control, fog
lamps, power windows and lock, electric mirrors, automatic transmission, 6-way power driver's
seat, power top, and much more. Life is always about right time and right place- if you missed
your chance the first time around this may well be the right car, at the right time and I'm sure at
the right place. Come on in a take a look we know you won't be disappointed. Drive it, show it,
keep it in a bubble and polish it as a prized possession, the choice is yours once you make it
yours. We pride ourselves on having good cars and representing them properly. Additional
pictures and video are available, please call for more photos, information or to schedule a test
drive. Best of all the price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No
pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions.
See store for details. Some restrictions apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be
deemed to state or imply these products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus,
illness or disease. At Peruzzi, our business is you!! This Chevrolet Camaro 2dr Convertible Z28
features a 5. The vehicle is Red with a Red Cloth interior. It is covered by a limited warranty.
New front lower control arm bushings, new right front lower ball joint, and fresh front end
alignment! Hard to find with low miles and good condition! Give us a call today!!! This is being
sold AS-IS due to age. Super low finance rates are available at Your Auto Source!!! At Ferguson,
we are Upfront and Simple. We offer our best price to everyone, the first time. It is powered by a
5. This is a powerful beast of an automobile that powers down the road straight and strong. This
is finished in the original Arctic White paint which is complemented by a Graphite Leather
interior. It was also equipped with the Z28 preferred equipment group which included air
conditioning, cruise control, fog lights, power door locks, power windows, and power locks.
This sweet Camaro was also given the options of removable locking roof panels, Bose audio
system, and electric rear window defogger. Altogether this is a very highly optioned car that
remains in excellent condition both inside and out. The 4th generation Camaro debuted in and
ceased in Several changes occurred for that continued over to the model, such as the
transmission was replaced with the more dependable 4L60E automatic. This example comes
with a folder full of original documents such as a copy of the window sticker, and various
receipts. Please call or email with any questions or for additional information. Z28 trim. Alloy
Wheels. WHY BUY FROM US Prices do not include sales tax, finance charges, costs of emission
tests, other governmental fees, or taxes and transportation costs incurred after sale, to deliver
the vehicle to the purchaser at the purchaser's request. Vehicle pricing is subject to change
without notice based on current manufacturer rebates and incentives and current vehicle
market value. Contact dealer for most current information. Vehicle availability is subject to prior
sale and system update. Used vehicle price includes Please confirm the accuracy of the
included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Offer is valid through Its transmission and
engine will keep you going. Description: Used Chevrolet Camaro. Aluminum Wheels. As a GM
'Mark of Excellence Award' winner for Outstanding Sales, Customer Satisfaction and Service in
Pittsburgh for over ten years, our pricing strategy is simple, you get our best prices on all our
vehicles, not just the stock numbers in an Ad, and we will not be beat! Please confirm the
accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. Elegantly expressive, this
Chevrolet Camaro commands the road. Number of Previous Owners: Owner count not provided.
This Sharp looking car features the 3. Here at Koppy Motors, we have an awesome selection of
classic cars and Sportscars! So stop wasting your time and come in today for a test drive? Low
miles and bone stock! Runs strong and very tight, especially for the year. Call for more details!
John Hinderer Honda in Heath, OH treats the needs of each individual customer with paramount
concern. We know that you have high expectations, and as a car dealer we enjoy the challenge
of meeting and exceeding those standards each and every time. Allow us to demonstrate our
commitment to excellence! Our experienced sales staff is eager to share its knowledge and
enthusiasm with you. We encourage you to browse our online inventory, schedule a test drive
and investigate financing options. You can also request more information about a vehicle using
our online form or by calling This Chevrolet Camaro 2dr Z28 features a 5. It is equipped with a 4
Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is RED with a Other interior. It is offered As-Is,
extended warranty is available. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Type Coupe 2, Convertible Hatchback
Engine Details Transmission Automatic 2, Manual Engine Type Gas 2, Drivetrain Rear Wheel

Drive 3, Cylinders 6 cylinders 1, 8 cylinders 4 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Price Drop. Title issue.
Showing 1 - 18 out of 3, listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Best RS Camaro Ever. The RS is fun
to drive. Has F41 suspension upgrade. Nimble and agile for a V8 car from the late 80's early 90s.
Mine been super reliable. This car has been thru everything. Purchased the car new in May of
Daily driver for 19 years. Basic maintenance stuff, several alternators, one fuel pump, one water
pump, one distributor. Brake pads, oil changes and that's about it. Read more. Read less. Sign
Up. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be
sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Eckler's warehouse is open, shipping daily and
ready to meet all of your automotive needs. Most orders ship same day! Call us at to place your
order so that we can verify and then match the current retail price. Skip to the end of t
2005 ford expedition fuel pump relay location
2004 chevy venture parts diagram
leviton rj45 wiring diagram
he images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Shipping Restrictions Due to
safety regulations, this item cannot be shipped by air. This item cannot get shipped to any
address in AK and HI. SKU Alt : Low Price Guarantee. Read the full guarantee. Options Choose
an Option Fitment Camaro, thru View More. View More. Availability: In stock. Add to Cart. Add to
Project List. The SOS is an inexpensive module that when plugged into your wiring harness
simulates your correct key. Nothing shows to let thieves know your VATS have been bypassed.
To order your SOS have your local GM dealer measure the resistance on your computer key it
will be a 1 thru 15 value code, See Related below. More Information Alt. More from this Brand.
Order Summary. Submit Review. Year , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , Notes 30th Anniversary Convertible.
Notes 35th Anniversary Convertible. Year , , , , , , Year , , , , , , , , Year , , , , , , , , , Year , , , , , , , , , ,
, Year , , , , , , , , , , , , ,

